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Newly Activated Studies
These studies have recently activated. More
information can be found on CTSU.
NRG-HN009:Randomized Phase II/III Trial of Radiation with
High-Dose Cisplatin (100 mg/m2) Every Three Weeks Versus
Radiation with Low-Dose Weekly Cisplatin (40 mg/m2) for
Patients with Locoregionally Advanced Squamous Cell Carcinoma
of the Head and Neck (SCCHN)
EAQ202:Improving Adolescent and Young Adult Self-Reported
Data in ECOG-ACRIN Trials
NRG-GU010: Parallel Phase III Randomized Trials of GenomicRisk Stratified Unfavorable Intermediate Risk Prostate Cancer:
De-Intensification And Intensification Clinical Trial Evaluation
(GUIDANCE)
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Accruals & Biospecimens-Special Entries

Under-Represented Populations

CCDR Corner

Collaborating to Develop New
Practice Randomization Trials for
NCORP Cancer Care Delivery
Research (CCDR)
The National Cancer Institute (NCI)
Division of Cancer Control and
Population Sciences (DCCPS) will
host a series of webinars to
increase familiarity with purpose
of and key methodological
considerations in cluster
randomized trials, share experiences about conducting cluster randomized
trials in NCORP CCDR (10 protocols to date), and discuss strategies for the
design and conduct of future cluster randomized trials that balance scientific
rigor and feasibility.
Realities of Practice Randomized Trials in NCORP CCDR
December 7, 2021 | 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Making the Numbers Work: Design Considerations in NCORP CCDR Trials
January 26, 2022 | 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.

Registration

All About AYA

AYA Accruals August 2021-October 2021

Diving into Disparities
Pancreatic Cancer Awareness Month

November is Pancreatic Cancer Awareness Month. This annual
initiative empowers, educates, and inspires communities impacted
by pancreatic cancer to raise awareness and support research.
Cancer of the pancreas remains one of the deadliest cancer types
(Ilic & Ilic, 2016), representing 3% of all new cancer cases in the
U.S., with no early detection strategy (Siegel et al., 2016 SEER
Cancer Statistic Review). Epidemiological studies indicate that
diabetes mellitus is a significant risk factor for pancreatic cancer
(Pizzato, Turati, Rosato, & Vecchia, 2019). However, the complex
and multidirectional association between the two needs further research. Additionally,
health disparities in the treatment of pancreatic cancer exist across many groups,
including race and ethnicity, socioeconomic status (SES), and insurance status (Noel &
Fiscella, 2019). Evidence suggests that African Americans, and Hispanics, tend to
present at diagnosis with later-stage disease, have lower surgical resection rates, and
experience higher morbidity and mortality rates than Caucasian Americans. Considering
structural barriers to pancreatic cancer treatment and no current screening
recommendations, identifying risk factors to pancreatic cancer is essential for primary
prevention and future cancer control strategies.
In order to contribute to the development of an early detection strategy for pancreatic
cancer that will hopefully lead to improved management and survival outcomes, Gibbs
Cancer Center and Research Institute is participating in “A Prospective Study to Establish
a New Onset of Hyperglycemia and Diabetes Cohort (NOD)” protocol. This observational
cohort study seeks to assemble a cohort of participants, age 50-85, with new-onset
diabetes and to create a large biobank of blood samples and data to measure the
incidence of pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) with high blood sugar. This
collaboration shows the importance of oncologists, non-oncologists, clinicians,
researchers, community health workers, and other healthcare providers joining the
pancreatic cancer campaign’s call-to-action to educate the world and advocate for
research that will provide an early detection strategy to save lives.

Q.A. With Kelsey
Documentation Reminders
If a patient withdraws, need to be specific on
what they withdrew from

All further data abstraction or procedures, treatment
only, procedures only, etc.

If specimens cannot be obtained, need to
document specifics as to why

Could not collect after 2 attempts, patient refused,
inadvertently missed, etc.

All contact attempts should be documented
Phone calls, mail, MyChart, email, etc.

All visits should have documentation from Coordinators
Source being completed must be attributable and
contemporaneous

Initialed and dated
Electronic signatures in EPIC (Audit trail has name and date completed)

Do you have any staff you would like highlighted in The Connector?
Please submit it by the 15 th of the month to Alaina: akennedy@srhs.com

Connect with us on
LinkedIn!
@UpstateCarolinaNCORP

Click here to visit our website

Administrator
Kamara Mertz-Rivera, MA, CCRC
Email: UpstateNCORP@srhs.com
Phone: 864-560-6104

Quality Assurance
Kelsey Bridges, MSHS, ACRP-CP
Email: UpstateNCORPQA@srhs.com
Phone: 864-560-1961

Regulatory
Laura Bailey, BS, CCRP
Email: UpstateNCORPRegulatory@srhs.com
Phone: 864-560-6954

CCDR Coordinator
Melyssa Foust, MSN, RN, OCN
Email: UpstateNCORPCCDR@srhs.com
Phone: 864-560-1035

Finance
Alex Akkary, MBA
Email: UpstateNCORPFinance@srhs.com
Phone: 864-560-6967

AYA Coordinator
Heather Schwartz, MPH, HTL
Email: heather_schwartz@bshsi.org
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